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DOINGS OP THE VAN LOONS-Th- at Harem Skirt Created Quite a Sensation, Sure Enough
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BASEBALL TITLE

WARM CONTESTS BETWEEN CA

NADIANS AND YANKEES IN

EARLY DAYS CANUCKS

HARD TO BEAT.

The present generation of baseball
fans is unquestionably unaware of the
fact that there at one time existed an
International baseball circuit of major
league caliber. It was away back in
1S78 that the first organization of this
sort was formed. The following clubs
comprised the circuit: Utlca, Ruffalo,
Syracuse, Rochester. Ringhamton,
Hornellsville, the Maple Leafs of
Guelph, Canada and the Tecumsehs, of
London, Ont.

While baseball is at present a uni-

versal pastime, the Canucks that

played on the teams in the big inter-
national league showed themselves to
be quite adept at the game and ex-

tended the American representatives
to their utmost in order to corry off
the laurels. Ruffalo emerged the vic-

tor in this International pennant race,
with but litfle to spare and the Uticas
were close behind the Risons.

The season narrowed down to the
crucial game for the banner between
Uuffalo and Utica. The contest was
played on the hitter's home grounds,

nd it was only through a freak of
fortune though rather unfortunate
for the Utlca team that Ruffalo was
able to win the game and the gon-

falon.
Utlca had been leading their rivals

by a two-ru- n margin when the eighth
Inning opened, and the staunch Ruffalo
adherents were ready to acknowledge
defeat. The Risons managed to get
two men on bases, with one out.
Now here Is where Dame Fortune fig-

ured So prominently in deciding a
championship race. One of the Ruffa-

lo batters slashed a grass-cutt- in the
direction of third base. Smith, who

was playing that position for the home
team, made a pretty pick-u- but in
his haste threw wild past McGuin-nes- s,

on first. The ball went into tho
crowd and lodged In the framework of
u wagon, permitting all of the runners
to score and giving Ruffalo a lead of
one score.

DATE STILL UNSETTLED.

Yale and Harvard At Odds Over Date
For Reratta.

New York, March 24. The Thames
regatta la causing great worry at Yale
and Harvard. The date of the annual
crew races is still unsettled. The
question la absolutely deadlocked. Yale
Is holding out for one date and Har-
vard for another. A few Impetuous
announcements from both sides say
that there may be no regatta this year'
Such a possibility is laughed at by
cooler heads, however. This year
Yale wants the race earlier than last
year. On the other hand. Harvard
cannot sec why the date should be
changed.

Department
gates at the opening session which
was held at the (Irand theater. Lieu-
tenant (iovcrnor Ross, C. A. Gowcr,
secretary of tho National fraternal
Alliance, 0. M. I'almer of Manistee and
George S. Lovelace, great commander
of the Knights of the Modern Macca-
bees, also made speeches. The silver
jubilee reception will be held at the
Woman's club house, with Mrs. Adel-phl- a

O. Ward, the "mother" of the or-

der, the guest of honor.
Mrs. peter Holthe, past commander

and a resident of Muskegon, is execu-
tive chairman of the convention.

AFFECTS YOUNG LAWYERS.

Bill Provides Graduate Must Take
State Examination.

The committee substitute for Sena-
tor Lee'.i bill in the state Senate, re-

quiring all bar applicants, including
student hereafter enrolled in the
University of IMlchlgan Law schoo
and the Detroit College of Liw, to
take the state bar examination before
being admitted to practice, has been
approved by the senate In committee
of the whole. The substitute is ra'th-e- r

more stringent than the original
bill, and there was some question as
to whether it la necessary, ibut the
sentiment was general that ' there
should bo a weeding out of the i;n- -

j desirables somewhere, nni that this
was a good place to begin.

Person who have l'ot been ndmlt'ed
In any state are required, under the
bill, to produce certificates of qualifi-
cations equivalent to a four year high
school course and satisfy the state
bar examiners that they have studied
four hours a day, ilx duvs a week
and 36 weeks a year for three years
and must then pass an examination
In subjects covering the law course.
Students enrolled In the University of
Michigan Lr.w school or the Detroit
College of Law before January, lull,
are exempted. The bill also embodies
Senator Lee's bill for the ndnilssion of
attorneys from other states and re-

quires that they shall have practiced
three years before admission here. At-

torneys niiy be admitted to prnorlce
here for a single case without com-

plying with these requirements.

INVITATION FROM WEST.

Lake Superior Mining Institute May
Meet in Spokane.

A Spokane, Wash., dbpatch says:
The Lake Superior Instltuto ot

Mining engineers, one of the most In-

fluential organizations of Its kind In
America, will hold its annual conven-

tion in Spokane next summer, if the
invitation of the H".)d:?r.fs Ci r

of commerce, seconded by commercial
organizations all over the northwest-Falls- ,

Mich., I president of tho or-

ganization.
It J. Maclean, secretary of th.'

chamber of commerce, says In a let-

ter to Captain Richards that tho In-

stitute will recognize the northwes:
by meeting In Spokane next summer,
ns this is the hub of one of the most
successful operated districts In the
world. The famous Cocur d'Abne,
boundary and other districts In Wash- -

Ington, Idaho. Oregon. Montana and
Rrltlsh Columbia ure all within a few

hours' ride of this city.
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LAURIUM BRIEFS.

4 .).t4
Deputy Game Warden John T.

MacDonall has returned from Onto-tmiro- n

countv. where ho secured the

conviction of a violator of the game

law.'.
Hugh Huzza, of the Murium band.

Is In charge of the Tamarack boys'

band.
William Everard has gone to rhloa-g- o,

where he will Hend a couple of

weeks. . .

.ihn nunderson of First street, nas

returned from a visit to Ontonagon

county points.
rds of Laurium is m

the iron country on a two weeks visit.
.. t i .nmnll who lOOK

small amount of carbolic acid the other

nlirht. Is reported out of. dancer, i ne

prompt attention of two physicians

who were immediately caneu

Laurium
LAW OPTIONAL

WKIETIES
ASHLEY FRATERNAL INSURANCE

BILL SO AMENDED AS

TO PRACTICALLY

NULLIFY IT.

Tho Ashley fraternal Insurance bill
recently passed in the House at Lan-
sing was amended bo that no society
reed come under provisions of it unless
a majority of the membership vote to
do so. A referendum to come in or
remain out must be taken within six
months, after the law goes into effect

Hep. Ashley, whose name the bill
carries, told the House that the amend-
ment practically nullifies the bill, lik-
ing it to a bill that might be passed to
regulate railroads, but applying only to
the railroads whose olllcers and stock-
holders voted to permit themselves to
be regulated. The sum of the two and
n half hours discussion was that the
friends of the bill want legislation that
will result in fraternal insurance socie-
ties getting to a basis where their
rates will be scientifically fixed so ns
to give them stability, which will be a
valuable asset. They believe that only
through legislation can the existence
of a fraternal benefit society be

permanently. Also that Just
such legislation Is needed to keep
down a class of societies that have
a mushroom growth, collect money
ty offering rates lower than any rep-
utable company can afford to offer
end then go out of business.

The opposition to the bill was based
"'" tie allegations that it would lead
to a nionoMly by the older and larger
societies and that It would open the

way for arbitrarily raising rates. This
1'itter allegation tho supporters of the
bill strenuously deny. Members had
been getting telegrams by the handful
hiring the past few days from consti-
tuents to vote either for or against the
''HI. The impression formed from the
b'legrams in opposition was that many
"f the older members of the big so
cieties seem to bo apprehensive that
"niehow tho bill would hit them
harder than younger members in the
'natter of rates.

LADY MACCABEES CONVENE.

Many Delegates Are Present at Mus-

kegon Gathering.
Tlie convention of the Ladies of the

Modern Maccabees of Michigan opened
"t Muskeeon vistprdnv. Thf event
fnarks the twenty-fift- h anniversary of
mo order and it Is expected that a
Ifrge number of delegates w ill be in at-

tendance.
Mayor Rietdyk welcomed the dele- -

MAKE THIS TEST

HOW TO TELL IF YOUR HAIR IS
DISEASED.

Even If you have a luxuriant head of
hair you may want to know whether
il Is In a healthy condition or not.
9 per cent of the peoplo need a hair
tonic.

J'ull a hair out of your head; If the
b"'b at the end of the root Is white
a,,d shrunken, it prove that the hair
'H diseased, and requires prompt treat-"'n- t

if the loss would be avoided. If
the bulb is pink and full, the hair Is
healthy,

We want every one whoso hair re-

quires treatment to try Rcxall "S3"
"air Tonic. We promise that It shall
nt cost anything If it does not give
"tisfaetory results. It Is designed to
overeome dandruff, relieve irritation,
j "tlmulate the hair roots, tighten the

lr already In the head, grow hair and
ure baldness.
It Is because of what Rexall "93"

Hair Tonic has done and our sincere
alth In its goodness that we want

Ju to try it at our risk. Two sizes,
and $1.00. Sold only at our store

Rexall Store. Vaifblnder &
Head, '

TORCH LAKE
WILL TALK TO FARMERS.

N. I. Moore Assigned to Conduct In-

stitute Here.
L. R. Taft, superintendent of the

Farmer's Institute of Michigan, has
advised E. 1 Prince of 'Lake Linden,
that N. I. Moore of Hanover, a farmer
and lecturer of wide experience, will
come to Lake Linden on April 10 and
11, to conduct a fanner's Institute un-
der the auspices of the Houghton
County Institute Society. A tentative
program was also submitted by Mr
Taft, and probably will be approved
by the local grangers at a meeting to
be held soon. Leo M. (Jelsmar, super-
intendent of the upper peninsula ex-

perimental farm at Chatham, will also
be one of the speakers, and It Is like-
ly that J. R. iPranks, president of the
Houghton County society will give an
address. A "question box" will be pro-

vided as usual and other features will
be arranged for the program.

Every effort will bo made to adver-
tise the institute and it is hoped that
a large number of the Torch Iake
farmers will be reached. The program
will be one of exceptional merit and
cannot fall to be of benefit to all who
pttend. The Institute probably will be
held In the city hall.

TORCH LAKE CONVENTION.

Only Fight Over Nomination for Over-
seer of Highways.

Delegates from the various precincts
of Torch Lake township met at the
Hubbell City hall last evening to place
candidates in nomination for the town-
ship offices. Only one contest marked
the convention, Peter Kohlmaler, the
present incumbent, winning the nom-

ination for overseer of highways over
Joseph Doucette by the vote of 9 to 7.

The name of Trevllllan, who
had announced himself a candidate
was not presented to the convention.

Tho following is tho ticket nomin-
ated:

For Supervisor, Charles Smith.
For Clerk, Henry I Smith.
For Treasurer. William Long.
For Justice. Thomas Dunstan.
For Commissioner of Highways,

James 11. Cooper.
For Constable, Precinct 1, John Pope,
For Constable, Precinct 2, James

Ia rondo.
For Constable, Precinct 3, William

Ivcy.
For CrmlrMr, I'ic.iiict 1. James

Smith.
IV r Member of Hoard of Re vie v. A

William Mello::.
Following the convention. J u:cph

Doucette announced that he would run
In opposition to Mf. Kohlmaler for the
office of overseer of highways.

SCHOOLCRAFT TWP. CAUCUS.

Many Candidates in the Field for the
Treasurership.

A caucus of the voters of Schoolcraft
township will be hold In the city hall
this evening to place in nomination
candidates for township offices. No op
position has appeared for any of the
offices except that of treasurer, for
which thero arc five candidates. Phil
PeifTer, the present Incumbent. Henry
Marcotte, Henry Parks, Edward Cor
bell and Arthur Pelland. It Is intlmat
rd also that others may announce
themselves at the caucus.

NAVAL RESERVES VICTORS.

In one of the fastest bnskctball
tames tdavod in Inke Linden. the
Hancock Naval Reserves took the to-

tals lo camp last evening by the score
of 24 to 14. The game was marred by
frequent rough work, In which respect
the visitors were the worst offenders.
Referee Vivian of Calumet officiated.

.;. .j. .J. h

TORCH LAKE BRIEFS
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pert Reaudette of Hubbell, tinder-we- nt

an operation for appendicitis at
the Lake Linden hospital.

The entertainment conducted at the
Lake Linden Congregational church

last evening was1 largely attended and
proved very successful.

Mr. and Mrs. Meddle Rrlsson return-

ed to their home at Gay yesterday Rf.

NEW RECORDS

ARE EXPECTED

GREAT AUTO RACES AT INDIAN-APOLI- S

AND AT JACKSON-

VILLE, FLA., SPEED

ENTERED.

What gives promise of being the
greatest speed carnival the country ev-

er has known will be held on the In-

dianapolis speedway on Memorial day
when nearly all of the greatest rpeed
"fiends" in the world will be on the
track, for a purse of approximately
140,000, In u sweepstake.

Among the men who have won races
cups and prizes throughout the world
during the past few years, and who
will be in this tournament are David
Rruce Brown,, Harry Grant, Joe Daw-

son, Johnny Aitken, Eddie Haerne,
Luis Disbrow, Louis Strang, "Wild
Rob" Rurman, Ralph Do Palma, Rnlph
Mulford, Hemery. Lands. Nazarro.
Wagner, Zuocarelll, Goux. Roillot and
Regal. More than 1C0.000 spectators
are expected to be on hand when the
race begins, at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

Great Cars in Contest.
With the recent purchase of the

SEVEN
mou8 Janetzy Mercedes and th "Ellt
zen Renz," which Rarncy OldfUld used
to advantage during the past few years
the members of the American Automo-
bile association become the possessors
cf the two greatest speed creations In
existence. A real test of supremacy
between the two cars will be held In
the Jacksonville beach race for the
"Speed King Crown," and a 11,000
prize.

The Janetzy Mercedes was driven
over the track to Ostend, France, at
the rate of 145 miles an hour and an
attempt will be made in the Jackson
ville race to boat Rarney Oldfield's
record for the mile. 27:33 seconds
Many claim that the "Rlltz'en Renz"
never has been "opened up." and it
remains to be seen whether any of
America's great drivers possess sufll
dent nerve to do It, Either.. "Wild
Rob" Rurman, Ray Harroun or Johnny
Aitken will pilot the famous German
machine.

SAY TRIP IS FAILURE.

Baseball Writers With Red Sox Think
Results Are Poor.

The trip of the Roston Red Sox to
California Is pronounced a dismal fail
ure by the Hub newspaper critics who
are with the team. Rainy weather
and wet grounds have made it Impos
sible to play outdoors and more than
40 ball tossers are running up an enor-
mous bill of hotel and railroad expens-
es with nothing coming in. The Red
Sox have been severely handicapped
by these conditions and the Roston
critics say that the team cannot get
Into proper condition to play chnm-plonsh-

ball from the start. "It's a
wild goose chase," declares one man.
"It's cost a tot of money and has kept
the players from getting into oven fair
shape. A hundred to one that John
Taylor does not repeat the trip next
year!" . . . .

SCHRECK TO MEET MORRIS.
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 24. Mike

Schreck. the Cincinnati heavy weight.
Is In hard training for his fifteen- -

round contest with Carl Morris, Okla-
homa's championship "hope," which Is
to take place at Sapulpa, Ok., March
?8. There is every promise that
Schreck will be In better shape than
he has been In years when ho enters
the ring. He will cany considerable
nttsburg money when he goes against
MorrK Schrcck leaves In a day or so
for Oklahoma.

ter spending a few days wl'.h local
friends.

Henry Witherell, the local painter.
has arrived home from Chicago apd
Ann Arbor. At the latter place he un-

derwent treatment for an Injury re
ceived In an Indoor baseball game a
short time, ego.

LAURIUM BUSINESS DIRECTORY j

A. BARSANTI BROS. FRUITS. EGGEN & HOYEM. THE PALACE HOTEL.
FRESH TODAY. Rread is the staff of life and must Centrally located in the business

Strawberricr, Pine Apples, French be pure. We guarantee our bread to district of Laurium. Modern appoint- -

Endive, Fresh Asparagus, Spinach, be the best. A trial from our large ments with steam heat and bath. Spe
Cukes Wax Reans, Radish, Parsley, stock of fresh baked goods will con- - cial rates for regular boarders. Fourth
Green Onions, Cauliflower, vlnce you of the quality. Phone 523. and Hecla Sts. Mrs. T. Schrleber. Prop.

'BAWDEN THE GROCER. FASHIONABLE TAILOR. PENINSULA HEATING & PLB. CO.

We buy our goods in large quantities For spring and summer year, the pre- - We are tho largest plumbing estab- -

nnd can sell much cheaper to you. We ailing styles will include browns, Eng- - lishment In the upper peninsula, have
supply your every want, and make It l:sh grays and blue serges in domestic the finest equipment and do the finest
cur business to please you. Phone and imported fabrics. Repairing, clean- - work at the right prices. Estimates
your orders. No. 128. Ing and pressing. E. K. Neeb, 3rd St. furnished. Phone 233.

A. ESPEL MUSIC INSTRUCTOR. GOURD BROS. MEATS. REYNOLD'S MEATS.
Teacher of high class music for the Laurlum's largest cash meat dealeis. Our meats are the best that are ob- -

plaifo. The whole of my attention Is All meats, fish and game in season, talnable. All are government Inspect"
given to my pupils who are my best Our name means good meats of high ed and have our personal guarantee of
recommendation. Special agent for quality. Satisfaction will be given on freshness. Servlco prompt. Phone
the famous Crown Piano. all orders, large or Btnall. 102.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL. HAIRDRESSING &. SHAMPOOING. SALICETTI & CARBONATTO.
A business course Is the best thing Rring us your combings. We will "Quality first price afterward." is

that a young man or woman can equip make them into switches. Parlors for our motto. We solicit your trade,
themselves with. We teach all bran- - electrical facial massage, manicuring knowing we can please you. Our
ches of commercial work In our night and chiropody. McLaughlin & Kelly, goods are fresh and service prompt,
and day classes. ever Faucett & Guck's office. Phone 419 for our man to call.

COLLINS & WAGNER LIVERY. JOHNSON MILLINER. ,

We are here to please you and are Re sure and visit the most up-t- M P OnnfYolnr 11 11 0
very desirous of proving to you the date hat shop in Laurium. Reautiful J udllRulull UllllUl
merits of our service. Horses and ve- - new creations for spring wear direct
hides furnished for all occasions, from Chicago. Our styles will please LlUriUItl MiCll'Thone 543. you. Miss Johnson, Hecla St.

COPPER RANGE HARDWARE CO. LAURIUM BAKERY. SAXBY t McDONALD SALE STABLE
Always ready to supply you with the Our reputation for the past fourteen Dealers In delivery, draft and drlv- -

best grade of hardware and sporting years is a guarantee of our goods. In ing horses. Will get you any kind you
goods at the right prices. Plumbing, order to please you. we keep the best vnnt. All kinds of feed delivered
heating and. sheet metal work and of everything at the right prices. D. promptly if you will phone us No. 603.
builders supplies. Phone 83. Marta, Estate, Hecla St. Open night or day.

COPPER CITY BOTTLING WORKS. MAC LEOD'S LIVERY STABLE. W. W. SEIFERT CIGARS.
Our soft drinks are pure, healthful Hirst class livery and prompt cab Particular smoker, if you want to

and Invigorating. Made by modern service day or night. Hacks furnished be sure to get a cigar made uj under
sanitary machinery, enabling us to for funerals and etc. Raggage hauled clean and healthful condition-- ask for
quota special to parties and entertain- - to and from trains. Special attention to one of Felfert's They are
ments. Phone 241. boarders. Malcolm MacLeod. Phone 99. Dnn Patch and Seifert Havanas.

CHICAGO DECORATING CO. NATIONAL BILLIARD HALL. SWYKERT THE GROCER.
Artistic Interior decorating In most Six regulation billiard and pool ta- - Distributor for Carpenter Raking

modern style. Paper hanging, tinting bles that are kept In good condition, Ca's delicacies of Milwaukee. Their
hardwood finishing. Picture framing, with good lights and courteous atten- - cottage bread Is the Ideal toasting
plate moulding, mirrors resllvered, fur- - lion. Leading brands cigars and cigar- - bread. Their angel food cake "tastes
nlturereflnlshed. F.Penttold. Phone 3S7. ettos. Agts for Markham's box candles, like more." Phone 637--

CENTRAL HOTEL. NIELSON THE GROCER. THE THISTLE BAKERY.
Located on Osceola street, near We try to supply our customers ev- - Our special bread, also our cakes and

Fourth, one block from the cars. Spe- - ery wish and want by carrying a fresh doughnuts are mado with the best
clal rates by the week or month. We line of fine groceries. Our quality is grade flour. We sell wholesale and

steam heat, hot and cold water high, our prices low. Phono 417J. taI. Thone us 141. John Dunlop. 427

and free bnths. L.L.DIstel. Thone 267-- J. 316, Osceola St. Hecla St., Lnurium.

CONFECTIONERY & FRUITS. M. E. O'BRIEN INSURANCE. WINES AND LIQUORS.
A nice line of candles, fruits, canned Insurance Is a good sound business We sell the best grade of wines and

goods, and the standard brands of proposition and a man cannot do bet- - fln liquors and cigars obtainable In
cigars and cigarettes. We manufac- - ter In taking a life Insurance policy tho city. We make a specialty of ca- -

ture Ice cream and deliver wholesale with the Detroit Life Insurance Co. terlng to family trade. Felix Orsula- -
or retail orders. Mlchellnl & Rcrtasso. First Nat. Rank Rldg., Laurium. r.o. Thohe No. 132. Hecla St.

DU PONT MOTOR CO. PAULL'S CASH MEAT MARKET.
Agent for the Ford automobile, a Choicest cuts of fresh and salt meats,

thoroughly reliable car for all pur- - Staple and fancy groceries, milk, s.

Full line of bicycles and sport- - tor and rg. Special discounts for
Ing goods, tires and auto equipment, cash. First class sausage of all kinds.
Repairing of all kinds, Rhone S20-- J. Thos. Taull. Thone K6.

1her life, I


